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The industry’s trusted source for news, information, analysis and perspective

In every issue
• Buyer’s Guide
• Product Focus
• New Products
• Classified Ads
• Careers
• Profile
• News
• Business & Marketing
• Design
• Opinion
• Feature Stories

“I can honestly say that 
without a doubt, our most 
effective advertising is the 
ads placed in McKnight’s 
printed and electronic media. 
Advertising with them is a 
‘must’ for any senior care 
product awareness campaign!”

Dave Shusterich, President, Accessible Systems, LLC

Our readers, your customers … the industry decision makers
Our 43,000+ readers are the purchasing engine for the $150 billion-plus nursing home market. 
They are:
• The owners and top executives who determine business strategies and policies.
• The executive directors/administrators who oversee and carry out day-to-day operations.

• The Directors of Nursing (DONs) and their assistants who oversee resident care.

What we deliver … the most dedicated and engaged readers in the industry
•  100% of McKnight’s Long-Term Care News subscribers personally request receiving the magazine each year. 

• More providers prefer to read McKnight’s than its three competitors combined.

• McKnight’s is # 1 in market share, according to IMS, at press time.

• McKnight’s was rated #1 in every subject area in the Readex study of industry reading habits. 

    Source: 2011 Readex Reader Preference Survey
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Sen. Charles Grassley (R-IA) asked for 
the critical report.

MDS coding habits 
irk Medicare’s boss

By John O’Connor
In the eight months since a new 
Medicare payment system kicked 
in, many operators have routinely 
placed residents in the highest pos-
sible reimbursement categories. 

So it shouldn’t be too surprising 
that the Centers for Medicare & 
Medicaid Services recently warned 
providers to back off. It did so by 
issuing a two-pronged payment 
proposal that would essentially 
cut future funding unless current 
coding practices are curbed.

The most severe option would 

trim prospective payments in the 
next fi scal year by 11.3%, or $4.7 
billion. Some of the cut would be 
offset by a 2.7% market basket 
increase. Still, the net effect would 
be a $3.94 billion reduction in 
Medicare payments to skilled 
care operators.

A second payment proposal 
would increase payments by 
1.5%, or $530 million.

Comments on the proposed 
rule changes are due back to CMS 
by June 27. 

CMS boss Donald Berwick is threatening a $4 billion cut in Medicare payments 
to nursing facilities if current MDS coding practices continue.

By Mary Gustafson
Long-term care facilities are 
increasing their room charges. 
But this year’s increase is still less 
than cost increases for other types 
of goods and services, results of a 
new survey reveal. 

According to a report from 
John Hancock Financial, which 
surveyed more than 11,000 nurs-
ing homes, assisted living facilities 
and home health agencies across 
the United States, the average 
charge for a private nursing home 
bed in 2011 rose 3.5%, to $85,775 
annually. The average cost of a 
semi-private nursing home room 
bed grew 3.2%, to $75,555. 

Hancock calculated a nine-year 
average based on data gathered 
from providers for the 2002, 2005, 
2008 and 2011 Cost of Care sur-
veys. Comparatively, the gasoline 
index has increased 27.5% in the 
last 12 months. Additionally, the 
food-at-home index has gone up  
3.6%, according to the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics. 

The average cost charged for 
an assisted living bed increased 
3.4% per year, to $39,240. The 
average cost of a home health aide 
has gone up 1.3%, to $37,440, 
according to the John Hancock 
survey. 

Eldercare costs 
are up by 3.5%

State agencies 
called too lax
By James M. Berklan
The Centers for Medicare & Med-
icaid Services needs to toughen 
up oversight of complaints about 
nursing homes, investigators say.

The Government Account-
ability Offi ce released a report in 
May that said state survey agencies 
often do not follow up on com-
plaints in a timely manner, or have 
reliable data to work with. Report 
authors noted that states often do 
not address “underlying” causes 
or their own shortcomings, which 
might include staffi ng shortages.

The GAO report said 19 state 
agencies had trouble investigat-
ing harm-high complaints and 
incidents within the timetable 
required. 

The GAO said CMS should 
clarify data quality and defi nitions 
with states. 
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Infection control, 
a less known side

Dr. Quality
David Gifford 

joins AHCA 
as policy 
catalyst
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CMS actuary 
pans CLASS

CMS actuary Richard S. Foster fi nds 
fault with CLASS Act projections.

Medicaid viewed as
a ‘sacrifi cial lamb’

By John O’Connor
Congress won’t touch Medicare in 
order to cut defi cit spending. But 
the Medicaid program was looking 
more vulnerable at press time.

“There has been an unsettling 
silence around Medicaid — even 
from members of my own party,” 
said Sen. Jay Rockefeller (D-WV). 
“Medicaid suddenly looks like the 
sacrifi cial lamb.”

Rockefeller has lined up 41 Sen-
ate Democrats who are willing to 
filibuster against any Medicaid 
funding reductions.

That’s a sharp contrast from 
a proposal approved by House 
Republicans that calls for more 
than $700 billion in Medicaid cuts, 
largely by converting federal funds 
into block grants for states. 

“[Those] who receive services 
covered by Medicaid are the frail-
est and most fi nancially vulnera-
ble,” said Larry Minnix, president 
and CEO of LeadingAge. “Their 
needs will not disappear if they or 
the services they receive are cut 
from Medicaid.” 

Sen. Jay Rockefeller (D-WV) has lined up 41 Senate Democrats who oppose Med-
icaid cuts, a suffi cient number to block passage of any bill cutting provider pay. 

By Elizabeth Newman
The American Health Care Asso-
ciation and LeadingAge will not 
ask for waivers for mandated 
employee health insurance under 
the Affordable Care Act.

Starting in 2014, the ACA 
requires businesses with more 
than 50 employees to offer afford-
able health insurance or risk pay-
ing a penalty. Some nursing home 
operators have balked, arguing 
that offering all employees health 
insurance would require them 
to pass along price increases to 
their residents. In June, 24 nursing 
home resident advocacy groups 
sent a letter to the Department 
of Health and Human Services 
demanding denial of a waiver.

LeadingAge agrees, with Presi-
dent and CEO Larry Minnix say-
ing “we believe all people who care 
for the aging should receive livable 
compensation and benefi ts, most 
importantly, health insurance.” 
AHCA spokeswoman Beth Mar-
tino said her organization supports 
the mandate, but that some mem-
bers face challenges because of a 
high Medicaid population. AHCA 
is looking for options to help those 
facilities "keep their doors open 
and continue serving those in long-
term care,” she said. 

Groups back 
insurance rule

By James M. Berklan
Lawmakers and policy makers 
have ignored warnings about the 
sustainability of the CLASS Act,  
a government actuary said.

“Ignoring 200 years of actuarial 
principles has consequences,” said 
Richard S. Foster, chief actuary for 
the Center for Medicare & Med-
icaid Services, before the Society 
of Actuaries in June.

His comments were part of gen-
eral criticism that his offi ce’s work 
is sometimes ignored, according to 
the Bureau of National Affairs.

The CLASS Act for the first 
time offers federal long-term care 
and disability insurance. Changes 
to it might include increasing earn-
ings requirements for enrollees, 
indexing premiums for infl ation 
and boosting anti-fraud protec-
tions, offi cials recently said. 
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He’s prepared
Good Scout 

G.T. Thompson, 
an LTC vet in 

Congress
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Reader Poll, My Say
Our most memorable 

residents
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A new take on 
blending pay

Finance Committee Chair Max Baucus

Medicare payments 
seem too high: OIG

By John O’Connor
Another day, another scathing 
report from the HHS Office of 
the Inspector General.

In late July, the watchdog 
agency recommended that nurs-
ing homes collecting daily Medi-
care Part B payments more than 
three times the national average 
be closely monitored for possible 
fraud and abuse.

This came after the OIG found 
situations where facilities were 
being paid excessive amounts for 
certain Medicare-covered proce-

dures, medications, equipment 
and supplies.

Earlier in July,  the OIG 
reported that nursing homes 
collected $2.1 billion in added 
Medicare payments in the first 
half of the year. The largesse was 
an unintended side effect to a rule 
change meant to limit overbill-
ing, the OIG said. This was done 
by reclassifying rehab patients in 
smaller group settings but billing 
as if therapy was on a one-on-one 
basis, investigators found. ■

HHS Inspector General Daniel Levinson has called for an “immediate” correction 
of billing changes the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services made last year.

By Elizabeth Newman
Half of worldwide Alzheimer’s 
disease cases could be prevented 
by making healthy lifestyle chang-
es that often are associated with 
preventing other chronic health 
conditions, researchers assert.

The biggest modifi able risk fac-
tors for preventing Alzheimer’s 
among Americans, according to 
researchers at the San Francisco 
VA Medical Center, include 
physical inactivity, depression, 
smoking, mid-life hypertension, 
mid-life obesity, low education 
and diabetes.

These risk factors are linked 
with 54% of Alzheimer’s cases 
in the United States (2.9 million 
cases) and 51% of cases world-
wide (17.2 million cases), said lead 
researcher Deborah Barnes.

The number of Alzheimer’s 
cases is expected to triple within 
the next 40 years, according to the 
study. A 10% to 25% reduction 
in all seven risk factors potentially 
could prevent from 184,000 to 
492,000 cases in the U.S., research-
ers said. 

Barnes’ fi ndings were presented 
at the 2011 Alzheimer’s Associa-
tion International Conference and 
published online July 19 in Lancet 
Neurology. ■

Lifestyle fi xes 
halt dementia?

By James M. Berklan
Top Democrats signaled their sup-
port for “blending” Medicaid pay-
ment rates during discussions on 
raising the federal debt limit.

Under one proposal, the fed-
eral government would “blend” 
payments for Medicaid and the 
Children’s Health Insurance Pro-
gram into one rate for each state. 
Currently, the government pays 
separate matching rates. Providers 
have been leery about most recent 
Medicaid fi x ideas.

Senate Finance Committee 
Chairman Max Baucus (D-MT) 
confirmed that a proposal to 
implement “blended” payment 
rates for Medicaid was “on the 
table.” In addition, President 
Obama signaled his approval of 
blended payments, which would 
“reward” effi ciency, according to a 
White House spokesman. ■
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What your customers are saying

Readex, an independent research 
company, conducts the industry’s 
“blind” reader survey.  
Here are some of the key findings: 

More buyers in the $150 billion 
long-term care industry prefer 
McKnight’s Long-Term Care News 
over its top three competitors 
combined.

Purchasing involvement

78%  Involved in some way

42% Approve/authorize 

23%  Recommend/specify

13%  Involved in some other way

McKnight’s Long-
Term Care News

56%

Provider
16%

Advance for Long-
Term Care

Management
7%

Long-Term
Living

7%

answered multiple
2%

none of these
4%

no answer
8%

Publication reader would select 
(if they could only choose one)*

* 2011 Readex Reader Preference Survey

Whose site do your customers visit?

mcknights.com

long-term-care.
advanceweb.com

ltcmagazine.com

providermagazine.com

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50%

“As a marketing agency in long-term care and other 
healthcare sectors, I rely on strong and forward-
thinking media partners to carry out our clients’ 
vision for the most effective and results-driven 
marketing programs. Time and time again, the  
team at McKnight’s Long-Term Care News  
delivers on their promises through a high level  
of professionalism and perfection in the strategic 
programs they offer to this market. They service 
their readership with quality reporting, and they 
service their advertisers with flawless execution  
of key advertising and marketing programs.”

Pam Selker Rak, President, CommuniTech, LLC

We’re
#1



Custom digital solutions
website: www.mcknights.com 

•  2010/2011 Silver and 2008/2009 Gold for  
Best Online News in Healthcare 

•   Your message will reach the top decision makers in the 
senior care industry 

•   More than 40,000 unique visitors and 100,000 page 
impressions every month, on average 

•   Click-through rates that are well above industry average 
•   Marketing options include different size graphic units, text 

sponsorships 
•   Only website in senior care audited by BPA 
  
Center IMU     $2,950        Large IMU         $1,950 
Small IMU       $1,400         Leaderboard    $1,400
Breadcrumb  $1,400         Button                   $950

Daily Update E-Newsletter

•  Reaches more than 20,000 industry professionals  
every business day 

• Short concise format including three top news stories 
• Number one entry point to our award-winning website 
• Sponsorship opportunities are text only 
 
Premium position:  $4,950 
Standard position:  $2,750

Product Buzz E-Newsletter

•  Delivered to over 20,000 readers every Wednesday 
•  Highlights latest products/services and vendor news in 

the industry 
• Graphics and text sponsorships available 
 
Primary Banner:        $3,850 
Secondary Banner:   $2,850 
Tower ad:                      $2,750 
Button:                          $1,850
 

weekly Roundup E-Newsletter

•  Every Friday morning, 20,000 readers receive our  
newest e-newsletter 

•  We recap the top 5 events of the week and take a sneak 
peek in the week ahead 

• Our only single-sponsored e-newsletter 
•  Sponsorship includes your banner across the top of the 

page, and your Large IMU in the lower right hand corner 

 Sponsorship: $5,950
 

SpotlightOn — Co-branded E-blast

•  Cost effective way to promote your message,  
downloadable files, case studies to 22,000 of  
our industry professionals 

• Co-branded within our Spotlight On template 
•  Delivered ‘From’: McKnight’s on behalf of ‘your company’ 

for third-party credibility 
 
One e-blast: $4,500
Three or more e-blasts: $3,950

10 Minutes On

• Distributed on-demand to over 22,000 recipients
•  Six- to eight-slide presentation with PowerPoint and 

recorded audio
• Program showcased within McKnight’s co-branded player
• Viewers must register to view program
• A great, informative lead-generation tool

$6,500 net per presentation

McKnight’s is currently the only industry publication 
that offers BPA-audited Web traffic data

Friday, July 22, 2011 11:11 AM
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Daily Update
Wednesday, July 20, 2011

Today's News

Providers outraged: 'Gang of Six' spending proposal
would eliminate CLASS Act

Providers immediately ripped a new deficit-reduction proposal
Tuesday that was announced by a bipartisan group of influential
U.S. Senators and endorsed at least modestly by both the White
House and some key Republicans. The nearly complete proposal,
cobbled together within two weeks of the United States possibly
starting to default on its financial obligations, would slash
numerous areas of healthcare spending and eliminate the nation's
first government-sponsored long-term care insurance program.

 

PREMIUM SPONSORS

BREAKING NEWS: OIG Special Report Makes Understanding the CMS SNF PPS
2012 Proposed Rule Imperative- As reported in McKnight's Daily Update the OIG
advises CMS to "take immediate action" concerning "significant Increases in payments
to SNFs." Don't lose important reimbursement dollars! Joel VanEaton's Get to Know
Me DVD series has you ready. Discover more at www.MyCaring.com

PointRight provides data analytics that measure risk, quality of care, compliance
and reimbursement accuracy. Using the largest and best databases in the industry,
our renowned clinical staff, researchers, and technologists help organizations reach
their goals by expertly translating disparate data into usable knowledge. Visit
www.pointright.com.

More News

Over half of worldwide Alzheimer's cases are preventable, study suggests

Nearly half of worldwide Alzheimer's disease cases can be prevented by making
healthy lifestyle changes that are often associated with preventing other chronic health
conditions, new research shows.

 

Employer groups challenge NLRB proposals in hearings

Employer groups showed up at National Labor Relations Board hearings on Monday
and Tuesday to voice their concern over an NLRB proposal to streamline union
elections.

 

STANDARD SPONSORS

FREE Restorative Nursing Whitepaper from Care2Learn! 
Download your copy today of Restorative Nursing Programs: Now More than Ever by
Barbara Acello. Restorative nursing is critical to patient quality of life, facility
reimbursement, survey results and customer satisfaction. Call toll-free 866-526-0628.

RehabCare, a division of Kindred, is the nation's premier provider of
rehabilitative care. Our 16,000+ dedicated therapists - together with best practices,
enhanced technologies and clinical expertise - help our patients regain their lives and
return home as quickly as possible. www.rehabcare.com

Paying too much for cable? We'll give you $500 off to make the switch!
Bulk TV & Internet provides DIRECTV television services to over 120,000 units
nationwide. Visit www.mybulktv.com/coupon or call 888-243-5408 to receive a
customized quote and a $500 off coupon!

Detailed CAA's and genuinely personalized Care Plan in just seconds!
The MDS/Clinical system of your dreams!  Ingeniously integrated with Billing and
Financial, use the entire system or just the Modules you need.  Schedule a
personalized on-line demo today. 1-877-888-4599.  See the Video.  MDS4FREE.Com

QUESTION OF  THE MONTH

What technology has made the biggest
difference in your job?

Send your answer to Senior Editor
Elizabeth Newman at
elizabeth.newman@mcknights.com. Your
answer may appear in McKnight's Long-
Term Care News.

Please include your name, title, name of
your workplace and its location.

THE REAL NURSE JACKIE

Transitions of
care: Quit blaming
us for the bad
'stuff'
Jacqueline Vance July
19, 2011

OK, so we all know
that the pressure
ulcers always form in
the ambulance on the
way back to your
facility from the
hospital. It's ALL
YOUR FAULT. Bad,
LTC, bad!

 

LATEST JOBS

Physician Assistant Program
University of South Dakota
Vermillion, South Dakota

Clinical Reimbursement
Multiple Skilled Nursing Facilities
Los Angeles, California

Nurse Practitioner 
Inspris
Phoenix, Arizona

Physicians Assistant
Sandhills Emergency
Southern Pines, North Carolina 

Teaching Associate
University of South Carolina
Columbia, South Carolina

Vice President of Clinical
Development 
Lexington Health Care
Lombard, Illinois

Physican Assistant
Adirondack Medical Center
Saranac Lake, New York

Click here for more jobs

Advertise
For details of how to place an advertisement in the McKnight's Daily Newsletter, please send a message to Karmen Maurer

Subscribe
If you were sent this by a colleague and wish to subscribe to the McKnight's Daily Newsletter, please click here.

Unsubscribe
To unsubscribe from the McKnight's Daily Newsletter click here.  

You are subscribed as: terry.rinella@mltcn.com

To contact Haymarket Media for general questions or unsubscribe problems, please e-mail newslettersupport@haymarketmedia.com

All McKnight's newsletters are sent from the domain "haymarket.puresendmail.com". When configuring e-mail or spam filter rules, please use this
domain name.

Haymarket Media Inc
114 West 26th St 4th floor
New York, NY 10001

This e-mail and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual
or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email in error please notify the sender by
replying to this e-mail. Replies to this email may be monitored by the Haymarket Group for operational or
business reasons. Whilst every endeavour is taken to ensure that e-mails are free from viruses, no liability can
be accepted and the recipient is requested to use their own virus checking software. www.haymarket.com
Haymarket Media Group Limited Registered in England no. 267189 Registered Office: 174 Hammersmith
Road, London W6 7JP
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MAJOR NEWS STORIES

Proper preparation is critical to improve survey results, an extremely
successful provider explained at a McKnight's Super Tuesday
webcast.

OIG report: Correct nursing home Medicare pay
'immediately'

Medicare payments to skilled nursing facilities increased
unexpectedly by $2.1 billion (16%) during the first six months of
fiscal 2011, according to a new report issued by the Office of the
Inspector General. The OIG has asked Centers for Medicare &
Medicaid Services Administrator Donald Berwick to take
"immediate action" to correct this overpayment.
 

HHS announces nursing home care coordination
initiative

A new federal initiative aims to cut hospitalizations among nursing
home residents receiving both Medicare and Medicaid, the
Department of Health and Human Services announced Friday.
 

Preparation is key to better surveys, expert says

Preparation can help make annual inspection surveys go more
smoothly, according to a provider who spoke yesterday afternoon
during a McKnight's Super Tuesday webinar.
 

White House, Baucus, support 'blended' Medicaid
payments

Senate Finance Committee Chairman Max Baucus (D-MT) said
Wednesday that a proposal to implement "blended" payment
rates for Medicaid is "on the table" in negotiations over raising the
federal debt limit. This proposal could save the government up to
$100 billion over 10 years, the Bureau of National Affairs reports.
 

House leader proposes $353 billion in Medicare and
Medicaid savings to aid deficit

House Majority Leader Eric Cantor (R-VA) outlined this week a
list of Medicare and Medicaid changes, including cuts to
healthcare providers, which could save $353 billion over the next
10 years. Cantor's proposals are the result of ongoing deficit
reduction negotiations led by Vice President Joe Biden.
 

FAST FORWARD

Nurse managers converge in Florida at annual meeting
to explore long-term care issues

"Believe in your magic!" is the theme of the 24th annual
conference for the National Association Directors of Nursing
Administration / Long-Term Care, which takes place Saturday
through Wednesday in Kissimmee, FL. Attendees will explore
hands-on caregiving and policy issues directly affecting today's
LTC nurses, with multiple continuing education tracks available.
MDS 3.0, culture change, human resources, wound care, infection
control, a "DON Boot Camp" and "Documentation tips to keep you
out of jail" are key topics that will be addressed.
 

The Real Nurse Jackie

Honor thy mother and father

There is no higher calling than
honoring those who came before
us. To read this new McKnight's
blog, click here.

CURRENT ISSUE

Click here to read industry coverage from our
latest issue.

Advertisement

Advertise
For details of how to place an advert in the McKnight's Weekly RoundUp, please send a message to Karmen Maurer

Subscribe
If you were sent this by a colleague and wish to subscribe to the McKnight's Weekly RoundUp, please click here.

Unsubscribe
To unsubscribe from McKnight's Weekly RoundUp click here.  

You are subscribed as: terry.rinella@mltcn.com

To contact Haymarket Media for general questions or unsubscribe problems, please e-mail newslettersupport@haymarketmedia.com

All McKnight's newsletters are sent from the domain "haymarket.puresendmail.com". When configuring e-mail or spam filter rules, please use this
domain name.

Haymarket Media Inc
114 West 26th St 4th floor
New York, NY 10001

This e-mail and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual or
entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email in error please notify the sender by replying
to this e-mail. Replies to this email may be monitored by the Haymarket Group for operational or business
reasons. Whilst every endeavour is taken to ensure that e-mails are free from viruses, no liability can be accepted
and the recipient is requested to use their own virus checking software. www.haymarket.com Haymarket Media
Group Limited Registered in England no. 267189 Registered Office: 174 Hammersmith Road, London W6 7JP

All prices are net per month, unless otherwise noted
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Wednesday, July 20, 2011

Here are the latest product-related developments in the eldercare marketplace, from McKnight's

THE LATEST BUZZ • NEW IN THE MARKET • NEWSMAKERS

• THE LATEST BUZZ

FDA extends an olive branch to medical product firms

The Food and Drug Administration's Commissioner has promised better relations with medical product makers. Toward that goal, the
agency's Margaret Hamburg announced plans to invite medical entrepreneurs to train agency scientists on how to work with small
businesses. Under the "entrepreneurs-in-residence" program, small business executives would serve as ambassadors between the FDA
and vendors. The move comes in response to vendor allegations that the agency has been needlessly slowing approvals of new drugs
and devices.
 

SECONDARY SPONSOR

Introducing Sani-Cloth® AF Germicidal Disposable Wipe, the first and only fragrance free, alcohol free, quat-based disinfectant
wipe with a 3 minute kill time. Sani-Cloth AF is tested effective against 25 clinically relevant microorganisms, including five MDROs.
Sani-Cloth AF is also free of: Bleach, Acid, Phenol, Acetone and Ammonia. Please visit www.pdipdi.com/saniclothaf

• NEW IN THE MARKET

Crest introduces DuraCall cords with an activation indicator

Crest Healthcare announced that DuraCall Call Cords with Call Activation Indicator are now available for most
quarter-inch phone plug nurse call systems in 7- and 10-foot styles. The product features two red light-emitting
diodes inside a pendant, which illuminate when the button is pressed, according to the company.

 

Ergolet introduces bariatric bath and toilet chair

Ergolet recently introduced its Hera Maxi. The product is a bariatric model of its Hera tilt-in-space bathing and
toileting chair, and can support residents weighing up to 550 pounds. Hera Maxi is a bariatric hygiene chair that
can help with bathing, showering and toileting, the firm notes.

 

Zenith 9000 bed is now available

Basic American Medical Products, a division of GF Health Products Inc., has unveiled its Zenith 9000 Long Term
Care Bed. The bed is designed and manufactured in the United States. Features include a seven inch to 30-inch
deck height range, a 600-pound maximum weight capacity, synchronized motors that keep the bed deck level - and
more.

 

• NEWSMAKERS

KCI to be bought for $5 billion

Kinetic Concepts Inc. has agreed to a $5 billion cash buyout from a consortium that includes Apax Partners and two leading Canadian
pension funds. KCI makes medical devices and other wound care products. KCI was a particularly attractive target for private equity,
according to analysts, because it commands a stable cash flow but it has had growth challenges. The transaction is the biggest
leveraged buyout since the collapse of Lehman Brothers Holdings Inc.
 

IG wants benchmark pricing for drugs

The Department of Health and Human Services Office of Inspector General would like to see a national drug pricing benchmark. In a
letter to the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, the IG said the move save on Medicaid reimbursement costs paid to
pharmacies. The letter said most states use a "fundamentally flawed" method to calculate such payments. The report said CMS is in
agreement and is taking steps to provide guidance to states on this issue.
 

Repeal excise tax on medical devices, letters state

More than 400 organizations and companies have sent letters to House and Senate leaders asking for the repeal of a 2.3% medical
device excise tax. The tax is scheduled to begin in 2013. If enacted, it would cost vendors more than $2.7 billion each year, letters warn.
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2012 Calendar of Events

NIC Regional Symposium &  
Skilled Nursing Investment Forum
March 25-27 
Boca Raton, FL

LeadingAge Spring Conference  
(formerly AAHSA)
April 23-24
Washington, DC

ACHCA 46h Annual Convocation & Exposition
May 4-8
Nashville, TN

ALFA Spring Conference
May 16-18
Dallas, TX

WOCN 44th Annual Conference
June 9-13
Charlotte, NC

NADONA Conference
July 21-25 
Nashville, TN

NIC 22nd Annual Conference
September 19-21
Chicago, IL

AHCA/NCAL Convention & Expo
October 7-10
Tampa, FL

LeadingAge Annual Meeting  
(formerly AAHSA)
October 21-24
Denver, CO

McKnight’s National Awards: The numbers say it all!

#1
Publication
of the Year 

2009

ASHPE — American Society of Healthcare Publication Editors • ASBPE — American Society of Business Publication Editors • APEX — Awards for Publication Excellence

16 Awards for single  
article/issue

10 Awards for
Best News Section

Best E-newsletter  
Daily Update 2009

63 Overall Awards 
for editorial content  
in print and online

17 Awards of Excellence

8 Awards for Best website  
and Online News Section

Best Annual Buyer’s Guide 
2011

Best Blog 
2010



2012 Editorial Calendar

January       
Space 11/14/11   Material  11/29/11

    Information Technology     Furniture and Furnishings     Finance Bathing/Lifts Resident Security

February
Space 12/14/11   Material 12/29/11

    Rehab     Medication Management     Wound Care Rehabilitation Media/Activities

March           
Space 1/13/12     Material 1/27/12

    Wound Care     Laundry/Housekeeping     Information Technology Design: Furnishings & Furniture Fall Prevention/
Resident Monitoring
NIC Symposium

April               
Space 2/16/12    Material 3/1/12

    Information Technology     Rehabilitation     Transportation Laundry/Housekeeping Design: Furnishings & Furniture
LeadingAge Conference

May 
Space 3/13/12    Material 3/26/12

    Bathing/Lifts

  

    Renovation     Finance Wound Care Bathing/Lifts
ACHCA Convocation
ALFA Conference

June                 
Space 4/16/12   Material 4/27/12

    Infection Control     Rehabilitation     Wound Care Brain Fitness Wound Care Products
WOCN Conference

Issue and Deadlines     Special Report     Special Feature     How To Buyers Guide Product Focus/ 
Events/Value Added

July
Space 5/21/12   Material 6/4/12

    Furniture & Furnishings     Skin Care     Incontinence Software Source Laundry/Housekeeping
NADONA Conference

August            
Space 6/18/12   Material 6/29/12

    Laundry/Housekeeping     Wound Care     Resident Security Lender Source Pressure Relief Surfaces

September  
Space 7/17/12    Material 7/30/12

   Dealmaker’s Handbook 
    
    Compliance

    Bathing/Lifts     Information Technology Resident Security Skin Care & Incontinence
NIC Conference
AHCA/NCAL Convention

October        
Space 8/13/12   Material 8/24/12

    Medication Management     Finance     Rehabilitation Infection Control Beds 
LeadingAge Annual Meeting

Industry Directory   
Space 8/7/12      Material 8/20/12

November    
Space 9/13/12    Material 9/26/12

    Wound Care     Activities/Brain Fitness     Measuring Resident 
    Satisfaction

Continuing Education Medication Services & Delivery

December    
Space 10/12/12  Material 10/25/12

    Infection Control     Information Technology     Design Skin Care & Incontinence Information Management/ 
Software

*Information subject to change



Advertising Rate Card

Classified Black and white Rates (Gross)

 1x  4x  12x 

  2 column x 2”   960 925 865 
  or 1 column x 4”

  Quarter Page   1,300 1,265 1,180

  Half Page 2,065 2,010 1,955 

Color Rates: Add $95 for 2-color or $235 for 4-color

Digital File Formats
The pages of McKnight’s Long-Term Care News 
magazine are created on an Apple Mac. All adver-
tisements must be saved for Macintosh format, 
ideally a high resolution press optimized PDF.

All ads supplied must have all fonts either made 
into outline or embedded within, no true type 
fonts. This helps eliminate re-flowing and font 
clash issues. Files should be saved as eps, tiff or 
JPEG, high resolution (at least 300 dpi) and as 
CMYK and not RGB.

Inserts and Postcards: Contact sales represen-
tative.

Mechanical Specifications: Accepted Materials: 
Electronic Digital File. A SWOP standard proof of 
the file supplied at 100% size is required for all 
ads. Typesetting, camera work, stripping, scan-
ning, film conversion and file manipulation will be 
billed at cost when required to convert to a use-
able electronic digital file.

Line Screen (B/W, 2/C, 4/C): Maximum 133; 
acceptable 120

Density: B/W, 2/C maximum 160% to 170%; 4/C 
maximum 260% to 280%

Standard Colors: Red (100% magenta and 100% 
process yellow), magenta, process yellow, cyan 
and green (100% cyan and 100% process yellow). 
Colors conform to Standard Web Offset Printing 
(SWOP) specifications.

Proofs: B/W, 2/C, 3/C ads require a digital proof 
at 100% size of the file supplied. 4/C ads require 
a Kodak Approval or equivalent SWOP standard 
color proof at 100% size of the file supplied. In or-
der to ensure that everything runs smoothly, we 
require SWOP-certified or Kodak Approval hard 
copy color proofs for new ads. If ads are supplied 
without a color guide, 100% of actual ad size, then 
McKnight’s cannot accept responsibility for final 
printed color and content. Haymarket Media will 
not be held responsible if no proof is provided.

Paper Stock: 45# Grade 4 Stock 

Shipping Instructions: Printing materials and 
instructions to:
Ad Production Department
McKnight’s Long-Term Care News
Michelle Zuhlke
114 W. 26th Street 
4th Floor
New York, NY 10001
Phone: (646) 638-6126
Fax:       (646) 638-6120 
E-mail: michelle.zuhlke@mcknights.com

1 column x 4”
2”w x 3.42”h

2 column x 2”
3.42”w x 2”h

Quarter Page
3.42”w x 4.125”h

Half-Horizontal
7”w x 4.125”h

Half-Vertical
3.42”w x 8.65”h

Classified Ad Size Specifications

Full Page Trim
73⁄4”w x 101⁄2”h

Classified Sales Contacts

Sales Executive: Andrew Riviere 
Tel: (847) 784-8706, Ext. 17 
e-mail: andrew.riviere@mcknights.com

Job Opportunities Advertising
Russell Johns Associates, LLC
Tel: (877) 394-1388/Fax: (727) 445-9380 
e-mail: MLTCN@russelljohns.com
Web site: www.russelljohns.com

1⁄2 Horizontal
7”w x 41⁄2”h

Display Ad Size Specifications

Full Page Trim
73⁄4”w x 101⁄2”h

Bleed Full page
8”w x 103⁄4”h
(Live Area: 71⁄4”w x 10”h)

Double Page
151⁄2”w x 101⁄2”h
(Live Area: 15”w x 10”h)

Bleed DPS
16”w x 11”h

Bottom Line 
7”w x 11⁄8”h

1⁄2 Vertical
31⁄4”w x 91⁄2”h

1⁄2 Square Island
5”w x 63⁄4”h

1⁄4 Horizontal
7”w x 21⁄4”h

1⁄4 Vertical
15⁄8”w x 91⁄2”h

1⁄4 Square Island
33⁄8”w x 5”h

1⁄3 Horizontal
7”w x 3”h

Display Black and white Rates (Gross)

 1x 3x 6x 12x 25x 36x

  Page 6,795 6,205 5,165 4,890 4,755 4,620

  Island 1/2 page 5,015 4,560 3,855 3,660 3,565 3,460 

  1/2 page 4,689 4,230 3,515 3,370 3,240 3,130

  1/3 page 4,245 3,850 3,190 3,040 2,935 2,810

  1/4 page 3,285 2,980 2,510 2,380 2,245 2,110

  Bottom Line 1,975 1,720 1,515 1,315 1,185 1,055

Position Charges (Gross) 
Cover 4 960

Cover 3 630

Cover 2 825

Center spread (4C only) 675

Editorial page 285

Page 5 545

Color Charges (Gross) 
4 color per page 1,750

4 color per spread 2,685

2 color standard per page 735

2 color standard per spread 1,080

PMS color 880

PMS color per spread 1,215
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